#L1-33 Hohokam Room
Capacity: 16
Set Up: Conference
Amenities: 80” LCD display screen, webcam, Polycom phone, dry erase wall, glass walls

#L1-35 Maricopa Room
Capacity: 16
Set Up: Conference
Amenities: 80” LCD display screen, webcam, Polycom phone, dry erase wall, glass walls

#L1-45 Havasupai Room
Capacity: 14
Set Up: Conference
Amenities: 80” LCD display screen, webcam, Polycom phone, dry erase wall, glass walls

#L1-47 Kaibab Room
Capacity: 14
Set Up: Conference
Amenities: 80” LCD display screen, webcam, Polycom phone, dry erase wall, glass walls

#085 Union Stage
Capacity: seats 108 to 140
Set Up: Flexible
Amenities: half round stage, portable sound system, portable data projector/display, dividing wall